Alcoholic pancreatitis: new pathogenetic insights.
Though amply described, alcoholic pancreatitis continues to stir controversy. One of the most debated points is whether it is a chronic disease since onset or progresses to a chronic form after repeated episodes of acute pancreatitis. Histologic studies on patients with pancreatitis have clearly shown that it is chronic since onset and that if necrotic acute pancreatitis develops in an alcoholic, it occurs in a pancreas damaged by chronic lesions. While the possibility cannot be wholly excluded that alcohol-related acute pancreatitis may develop in the absence of chronic lesions, such an occurrence would be rare. In addition to alcoholism, genetic factors play a determinant role in the pathogenesis of the disease. Genetic studies have suggested that in hereditary pancreatitis mutation of the cationic trypsinogen gene and serine peptidase inhibitor, Kazal type 1 (SPINK1) genes mutations of the may have pathogenetic importance; however, studies on alcoholic pancreatitis have produced disappointing results so far.